Cottonwood Heights
Weekly Update for the Week of
June 6-10, 2016
City Manager
1. Still working through a few glitches on the Citizen Dashboard. Hope to get them worked out and
start trainmen users next week. May have to delay by two weeks, since one of the principal
supervisors is out on vacation.
2. Ramping up content for the July newsletter. Hope to have it complete by June 14. Mike Shelton
has the council article and Mike Watson has the Public Safety message. The newsletter will
feature a 4-page section on Butlerville Days that is also the event’s program (several copies of
which will be handed out at the event). Working with Ann on this project. It’s a big one.
3. Working on time-lapse video for new city hall.

Police
1. We assisted on the SWAT hit on JD Tazoi’s drug cases which resulted in 7 arrests, 10 lbs. of
meth, 5 kilos of heroin, $156,000 in cash seized. Two significant drug trafficking organizations
were taken down, they were each moving at least a kilo a day to retailers.
2. We hired two new officers today both from West Valley, Tony Wolfgram and Sai Soakai. They
start on June 27th and will appear at a future CC meeting.

Administrative Services
1. First parade of the year supported by Ann and P.W. crew in South Jordan.
2. Putting finishing touches on the emergency plan for Butlerville Days and starting on
development of rapid building assessments by volunteers and create list of individuals with
backgrounds suitable to helping us.
3. Participating in interviews, reference checks, etc. for Recorder and P.W. Director.
4. Reviewed Request(s) for Proposal for Internet Services, Telephones System, and Cloud Based
Email services with IT Dept.
5. Assisting with P.W. transition process –
a. Site development and future building location
b. Back-up trucks for plowing
c. Purchasing contract for equipment

Public Works
1. Crews completed 120 SF of patching and used 3.27 tons of HMA.
2. Crews painted 2 Continental-style crosswalks, 9 regular style crosswalk and 27 stop bars.
3. Crews also raised 5 manholes:
a. 2 on Fort Union
b. 2 on Highland Driver (north of Bengal BLD)
c. 1 at Fort Union/2700 East
4. Completed tree trimming work orders (#725 and #722)

Engineering

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Prepare concept plans for the Bengal Oval-a-bout, including evaluation of pedestrian circulation
and property impacts.
Begin sump on Nutree by Bywater Park.
FEMA funding application for Ferguson outfall line.
Evaluation of warrants for Fort Union HAWK crossing.
Site Plan evaluation/optimization for the proposed salt storage shed and public works building.
Coordination on site grading, reclamation of the AJ Dean property.

Pictures

Administrative Foyer

Parking Lot with curb machine stakes and guide rails ready for concrete work
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Multi-purpose room with grid ceiling installed

South East entrance. Notice window shades have been installed on police area windows.
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